FREEDOM
4 Styles
Up to 7 Colours
65% polyester/
35% viscose
136 g/m²

STRETCH
2 Styles / 9 Colours
57% cotton, combed ring spun,
pre-shrunk, 38% polyester,
5% elastane
146 g/m²

TRI-BLEND
9 Styles / Up to 16 Colours
50% polyester, 25% cotton,
combed ring spun, pre-shrunk,
25% viscose / 159 g/m²
TRI-BLEND STREAK
2 Styles / 3 Colours
50% polyester, 32% cotton,
combed ring spun, pre-shrunk,
18% viscose / 159 g/m²

To see the full ANVIL® by Gildan® line and order marketing collateral, please visit anvil.eu
2020 – INNOVATING THE EVERYDAY

ANVIL® by Gildan® is anywhere fashion. From workday to workout, or just hanging out, we’ve got the styles, fits and fabrics for the moment.

Inspired by street wear and real life, ANVIL® by Gildan’s 2020 collections offer instant essentials that are ready to make your own. Catering to the masses with individuality and forward thinking is what we do best. From super-soft textures, to form-fitting stretch or the subtle drape of a perfectly balanced blend, we use the latest technology in fabric and design to create clothing that has that extra edge.

ANVIL® by Gildan®
FASHION FOR EVERYONE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
<th>Styles</th>
<th>Colours</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Weight (g/m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk,</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Terry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>60% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk, 40% polyester</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOMEN’S FREEDOM COLLECTION
Fit / Loose Fit  Sizes / LXS – L2XL
Weight / 136 g/m²
– 65% polyester, 35% viscose
– Fabric 32/1
– High stitch density for smoother printing surface
– TearAway label
– Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified

36PVL / WOMEN’S FREEDOM TEE
– Loose fit silhouette with side seam and tapered bottom
– Drop shoulder and display tape
– Single-needle scoop neck with 1.3 cm rib collar
– 7 Colours

32PVL / WOMEN’S FREEDOM TANK
– Loose fit A-line silhouette with side seam
– Self-fabric binding applied to neckline and armholes
– Twin-needle curved back bottom hem
– 7 Colours

Visit www.anvil.eu
**37PVL / WOMEN’S FREEDOM SLEEVELESS TEE**
- Single-needle seamed 1.3 cm rib collar
- Twin-needle armholes and curved back bottom hem
- 7 Colours

**34PVL / WOMEN’S FREEDOM LONG SLEEVE TEE**
- Tapered bottom hem
- Single-needle scoop neck with 1.3 cm rib collar
- Self-fabric sleeve cuffs
- 3 Colours
WOMEN’S STRETCH COLLECTION

**2455L / WOMEN’S STRETCH 3/4 SLEEVE TEE**
- Boat neck with self-fabric binding
- Twin-needle 3/4 sleeve and bottom hem
- 5 Colours

**2420L / WOMEN’S STRETCH TANK**
- Self-fabric binding applied to neck and armholes
- Twin-needle bottom hem
- 8 Colours

**Fit** / Fitted  
**Sizes** / LXS – L2XL
**Weight** / 146 g/m²
- 57% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk, 38% polyester, 5% elastane
- Fabric 40/1
- High stitch density for smoother printing surface
- Fitted contoured silhouette with side seam
- TearAway label
- Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified
LIGHTWEIGHT COLLECTION
Weight / 146 g/m²
- 100% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk*
- Fabric 32/1
- High stitch density for smoother printing surface
- TearAway label
- Deko-Text Standard 100 Certified

980 / ADULT LIGHTWEIGHT TEE
Fit / Semi-Fitted
Sizes / S – 2XL
- Tubular construction
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and seamed collar
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- 17 Colours

880 / WOMEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT TEE
Fit / Semi-Fitted
Sizes / LS – L2XL
- Semi-fitted contoured silhouette with side seam
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and seamed collar
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- 9 Colours

*Heather Grey is 90% cotton, ring spun, pre-shrunk, 10% polyester; Heather Graphite is 50% polyester, 50% cotton, ring spun, pre-shrunk; all other Heather Colours are 65% polyester, 35% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk.
TRI-BLEND / When you don’t want to blend in

TRI-BLEND STREAK COLLECTION
Fit / Semi-Fitted
Weight / 159 g/m²
- 50% polyester, 32% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk, 18% viscose
- Fabric 30/1
- High stitch density for smoother printing surface
- Wicking properties
- Single-needle topstitched front neck
- TearAway label
- Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified

675VIDL / WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND V-NECK STREAK TEE
Sizes / LXS – L2XL
- Semi-fitted contoured silhouette with side seam and display tape
- 1.3 cm rib v-neck collar
- Twin-needle dolman sleeve and curved bottom hem
- 3 Colours

6750ID / ADULT TRI-BLEND STREAK TEE
Sizes / XS – 2XL
- Side seam construction
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 1.6 cm seamed collar
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- 3 Colours
TRI-BLEND COLLECTION
Fit / Semi-Fitted
Weight / 159 g/m²
- 50% polyester, 25% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk, 25% viscose
- Fabric 32/1
- High stitch density for smoother printing surface
- Wicking properties
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- TearAway label
- Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified

6750L / WOMEN'S TRI-BLEND TEE
Sizes / LXS – L2XL
- Semi-fitted contoured silhouette with side seam
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and seamed collar
- Curved bottom hem
- 12 Colours

6750 / ADULT TRI-BLEND TEE
Sizes / XS – 2XL
- Side seam construction
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 1.6 cm seamed collar
- Single-needle topstitched front neck
- 16 Colours
TRI-BLEND COLLECTION

6751L / WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND RACERBACK TANK
- Sizes / LXS – L2XL
- Semi-fitted contoured racerback silhouette with side seam
- Bound self-trim neck and armhole
- Twin-needle curved bottom hem
- 8 Colours

6755 / ADULT TRI-BLEND 3/4 SLEEVE RAGLAN TEE
- Sizes / XS – 2XL
- Side seam construction
- Contrast colour set-in collar and 3/4 raglan sleeve
- Single-needle topstitched back neck
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- 11 Colours

TRI-BLEND / Experience the ultimate in fabric mixology

Visit www.anvil.eu
6740 / ADULT TRI-BLEND LONG SLEEVE TEE
Sizes / S – 2XL
- Side seam construction
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and seamed collar
- Twin-needle bottom hem
- 5 Colours

6750VL / WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND V-NECK TEE
Sizes / LXS – L2XL
- Semi-fitted contoured silhouette with side seam and display tape
- 1.3 cm rib v-neck collar
- Single-needle topstitched front neck
- Twin-needle dolman sleeve and curved bottom hem
- 14 Colours

6752 / ADULT TRI-BLEND V-NECK TEE
Sizes / XS – 2XL
- Side seam construction
- Shoulder-to-shoulder tape and 1.5 cm seamed mitred v-neck collar
- Single-needle topstitched front neck
- Twin-needle sleeve and bottom hem
- 7 Colours
LIGHT TERRY COLLECTION

Fit / Semi-Fitted
Sizes / XS – 3XL
Weight / 186 g/m²
- 60% cotton, combed ring spun, pre-shrunk,
  40% polyester
- Fabric 32/1
- High stitch density for smoother printing surface
- Semi-fitted with side seam construction
- TearAway label
- Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Certified

73000 / UNISEX LIGHT TERRY CREW
- Single-needle seamed collar
- Self-fabric back neck tape
- 1x1 rib elastane cuffs, collar and waistband
- Open bottom with 10.2 cm side vents
- 6 Colours

Visit www.anvil.eu
73120 / UNISEX LIGHT TERRY JOGGER
- Multi-needle waistband with exposed flatcord
- Welt pockets
- 1x1 rib elastane on leg cuffs
- 3 Colours

73500 / UNISEX LIGHT TERRY HOOD
- Unlined hood
- Self-fabric back neck tape
- 1x1 rib elastane cuffs and waistband
- Open bottom with 10.2 cm side vents
- Inside patch pocket with welt pocket opening
- 6 Colours
**FIT GUIDE / SIZING**

**W / FITTED**  
A form-fitting contoured silhouette that follows the shape of the body along the chest, waist and hip with a feminine sleeve shape and neckline

**W / LOOSE**  
A relaxed silhouette with hi-lo waistlines that drapes the body for a feminine fit that follows your every move

**M / SEMI-FITTED**  
Narrower shoulder breadth with side seam construction on some styles

**W / SEMI-FITTED**  
A contoured silhouette that slightly accentuates the body and flatters the curves with a feminine sleeve shape and neckline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADULT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>CHEST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>76-81.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>86.5-91.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>96.5-101.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>106.5-111.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>117-122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>127-132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>137-142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WOMEN’S</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>CHEST</td>
<td>WAIST</td>
<td>HIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXS</td>
<td>84-86.5</td>
<td>63.5-66</td>
<td>88-91.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS</td>
<td>88-91.5</td>
<td>68.5-71</td>
<td>94-96.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM</td>
<td>94-96.5</td>
<td>73.5-76</td>
<td>99-101.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL</td>
<td>99-101.5</td>
<td>78.5-81.5</td>
<td>104-106.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXL</td>
<td>104-106.5</td>
<td>84-86.5</td>
<td>109-111.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2XL</td>
<td>109-111.5</td>
<td>88-91.5</td>
<td>114-116.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When referring to the company to which ANVIL® by Gildan® belongs, it refers to Gildan Activewear Inc. and its affiliates.
Oeko-Tex®: All Gildan® and ANVIL® by Gildan® branded apparel is certified under Oeko-Tex® Standard 100 Class I or II.
Visit anvil.eu to view our current Oeko-Tex® certificates.
ANVIL® by Gildan® and Genuine Responsibility® and design are trademarks owned by Gildan Activewear SRL. © 2020–2021 Gildan Activewear SRL. All rights reserved.
CONSERVING THE ENVIRONMENT
As an affordable fashion brand, ANVIL® by Gildan® is always looking to deliver styles that make a statement on the urban scene. As the manufacturer that controls almost every step in its process, IT’S OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO LOOK FOR WAYS TO REDUCE OUR IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT while bringing you the latest trends, colours and styles. Being fashionable without compromising your responsibility values is always possible with ANVIL® by Gildan®.

CARING FOR OUR PEOPLE
We believe our people are simply our greatest strength, bringing together an amazing diversity of different cultures, religions, races and backgrounds.
We know that when we collectively roll up our sleeves, nothing is beyond our reach. Empowering women is especially important to us and we are proud to see that more than 38% OF OUR MANAGEMENT IS NOW COMPRISED OF WOMEN, supported largely by our investments in empowerment training and development programmes.

CREATING STRONG COMMUNITIES
As one of the world’s largest manufacturers of apparel, we accept our responsibility to CREATE POSITIVE IMPACTS IN THE COMMUNITIES WHERE WE OPERATE. We strive to be actively engaged with the communities in ways that go beyond creating jobs, such as by investing in education and active living initiatives that deliver value to our employees, their families and the overall communities.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR GENUINE RESPONSIBILITY® AND DESIGN PROGRAMME, VISIT GENUINERESPONSIBILITY.COM
To see the full ANVIL® by Gildan® line and order marketing collateral, please visit anvil.eu
KEY STORIES

FREEDOM 136 g/m²; 65% Polyester, 35% Viscose

33PV
WOMEN’S FREEDOM TANK
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 7 Colours
Fit: Loose

34PV
WOMEN’S FREEDOM LONG SLEEVE TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 3 Colours
Fit: Loose

36PV
WOMEN’S FREEDOM TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 7 Colours
Fit: Loose

37PV
WOMEN’S FREEDOM SLEEVELESS TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 7 Colours
Fit: Loose

TRI-BLEND 159 g/m²; Pre-shrunk, 50% Polyester, 25% Cotton, Combed Ring Spun, 25% Viscose

6750
ADULT TRI-BLEND TEE
Sizes: XS-2XL 16 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

6750L
WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 12 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

6750VL
WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND V-NECK TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 14 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

6752
ADULT TRI-BLEND V-NECK TEE
Sizes: XS-2XL 7 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

TRI-BLEND STREAK 159 g/m²; Pre-shrunk, 50% Polyester, 32% Cotton, Combed Ring Spun, 18% Viscose

6750ID
ADULT TRI-BLEND STREAK TEE
Sizes: XS-2XL 3 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

6750IDM
WOMEN’S TRI-BLEND V-NECK STREAK TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 3 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

73000
UNISEX LIGHT TERRY CREW
Sizes: XS-3XL 6 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

73500
UNISEX LIGHT TERRY HOOD
Sizes: XS-3XL 6 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

STRETCH 146 g/m²; Pre-shrunk, 57% Cotton, Combed Ring Spun, 38% Polyester, 5% Elastane

2450L
WOMEN’S STRETCH 3/4 SLEEVE TEE
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 5 Colours
Fit: Fitted

2420L
WOMEN’S STRETCH TANK
Sizes: LXS-L2XL 8 Colours
Fit: Fitted

980
ADULT LIGHTWEIGHT TEE
Sizes: S-2XL 17 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

880
WOMEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT TEE
Sizes: LS-L2XL 9 Colours
Fit: Semi-Fitted

LIGHTWEIGHT 146 g/m²; Pre-shrunk, 100% Cotton, Combed Ring Spun

anvil.eu  |  genuineresponsibility.com
2020 APPAREL COLOUR GUIDE

White 000C  Light Blue 292C  Heather Purple 696C  Dusty Rose 7055C  Heather Green 7412C  Heather Slate 6G4C

Heather Grey 422C  Heather Caribbean Blue 6B8C  Heather Raspberry 7647C  Terracotta 2403C  Heather City Green 5A41C  ID Silver 434C

Charcoal C510C  Caribbean Blue 312C  Heather Aubergine 7596C  Heather Orange 1033C  City Green 5743C  ID Orion 7548C

Smoke B77C  Royal Blue 7688C  Heather Maroon 7545C  Red 200C  Heather Dark Green 5477C  Atlantic Blue 534C

Heather Graphite 4D4C  Heather Blue 7455C  IH Maroon 505C  Heather Red 100C  Heather Dark Grey C511C  Navy 533C

Black 429C  Heather Galapagos Blue 6D2C  Heather Navy 432C

5 FABRICS

FREEDOM
134 g/m² / Fabric 32/1
65% Polyester/35% Viscose

TRI-BLEND
159 g/m² / Fabric 32/1
Pre-Shrunk 50% Polyester/25% Cotton/25% Viscose

LIGHT TERRY
194 g/m² / Fabric 32/1
Pre-Shrunk 60% Cotton/40% Polyester

LIGHTWEIGHT
164 g/m² / Fabric 32/1
Pre-Shrunk 60% Cotton/40% Polyester

STRETCH
164 g/m² / Fabric 60/1
Pre-Shrunk 50% Cotton/38% Polyestene/7% Elastane

* Some fibre content varies by colour; see product listings for details

* Cotton is combed ring spun yarn

ANVIL® and GILDAN® are registered trademarks of Gildan Activewear SRL. © 2020-2021 Gildan Activewear SRL.